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MEETINGS- @eachmonthinRoom4o2,

D Block, Kelvin Grove College of Advanced
Education, at 7.30 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1985/6)

OUR AIM - "To promote, foster and
of bookbinding, graphic
arts."

practice the arts
arts and kindred

Single
Family
Country

$15.00
$22.50
$ 7.50

Membership entitles you to attend meetings
and purchase stock from the Guild, receive
the Newsletter and participate in workshops
etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbi nders' Guild receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activ-
ities."

lssN o725-o711
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By now everyone should have recej-ved. their

invitations to the d,inner at Petrie Mansions on

Wed.nesd.ay, 25tA, November. However, if you d.idntt get
yours, please contact the Hon. Sec.

The Connittee has planned what we hope wiLl be a

memorable evening with interesting speakers and a display
of materials and equipnent of interest to all bookblnd.ers.
Donr t forget to bring along a book you have bouad.

Make the celebration a success by coning aloagt
Send. your booking inmediately to the Eon. llreasurer!

!EgEEEEE gEEgIgg
After the excitenent of the Anniversary Dianerr w€

thought that anything else this year would. be an

anticlimax, so there will not be a neeting in December
and. as usual, none in January 88.

llhe first meeting for 1988 will be on Wed.nesd.ay,

February lOth at HoIy Erinity Church 8a11, Woolloougabba
and siIl take the form of a problen night with a panel
of e:q>erts. [his should. be of particular interest to nar
members who may find. themselves in all sorts of trouble
so bring your problens to us"

.4,11 members are asked. to bring a book they b.ave bou:rd/
repairea/fixed over the Clristnas holid.ays so that tbey can
explain to others how they have d.one it.

NATIONAI I'RUST FIFTE ANI{UAI CRAT'I AND ANTIQUE FAIR

Sinee we were not invited to Warana this yearr w€

missed. out on our annual terposuxe' to the public.
Hoseverr we have been asked. to hoLd a stall at the National
fnrst Fair in Old. Government Eouse grouads, George Street
on ,th & 5th December. fhis is a good. alternative for us

as the e:rhibits are of high quality and attract big crowds.
We urgently require volunteers to man the stal1 so

if you can help, even f or a few hot:rs, please contact the
Hon. Sec. A1so, those who took old books to rebind for
d.isplays, please finish them off in tine for this event.
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Members may be interested in this letter from

Neville DanieI about the bookbind.ing conpetition (see
August Newsletter) and. in Chips Strange's reply. I have
edited both letters because of lack of space. The fu1l
text of both is available.
From Nevi-I1e Daniel. I have just received the results
of the lOth anniversary binCing conpetition and I atn

extrenely d.isappointed with the judging system. I have
been told that ny entry was not judged! Ilorv can this be
when it was a conpetitlon open to all financial members of
the Guild.. fhe encry form stated that there was no
restriction. on the binding, except that it must be
appropriate to the contents. Itihat is appropriate to the
contents? Does it pertai-n to materials r or style r or
design? I have been told. the binding would b.ave been more

appropriate to a first ed.ition book of va1ue.
I enter conpetitions and exhibitions to d.o the very

best I c8D. If my standard of workmansbip was higher than
tbat of other members, then maybe soue otb.er restrictions
on the bind.ing should. bave been imposed.. fhis whole
concept womies ne because th.is stance is an ad.nissioa
of lowering the Guild.rs standards in workmanship to cater
f or the less experienced members. Tb.e idea should. be to
push for higher standards"

In 1985, the Designer Bookbind.ers had aB tb'eir
competition book a commercially bound. section sewn

paperback and. many of the world.r s best bookbind.era
lavished. hours on the binding of this. I entered this
conpeti-tion and although I won no prize, I was judged with
the other entries. So what constitutes the rigbt quality
book to bind.?

From Chips Strange. Mr. Daniel quotes from the rules
of the cotrpetitioa that ttb.e bind.ing should be appropriate
to the contents of the bookt and. asks what is appropriate?
[hat is a test of the ingenuity of the iadividual and it is
ny opinion that most of the conpetitors mad.e a very good.

attenpt at d.oing just that. I suggest that what ls not
appropriate is the figure of Cbrist on the cross on a

newsletter dealing with the fairly elementary techniques
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of bookbind.ing. Mr. Danie] is nisguid-ed in thinking that
had. he received. 1st prize for his entry it nould. have

encouraged. others to achieve better standards. In my

opinion it would have had. precisely the opposi-te effect.
fhe reaction would bave been that if nenbers were

expected. to compete against Mr. Daniel's h.igh stand'ard of
workmanship they would. not waste their tine to enter next
year. I suggest he was i1l ad.vised. to narr his obvious
r;raftsmanship - which I acknowledged. at the neeting - with
such flamboyant d.esigns. [o put it bluntlyr his
workmanship was better than his taste.

AUSTITAIIAN BICENTLNNIJ IIISTOSIC P.ECORDS S.TARCH

At our September meeting we were ad.d.resses by Mr.
Mark Norton who is a field. officer involved with the
Australian Bicentennial Historic Record.s Search. fhis is
a major heritage project fuaded by the Australian
Bicentennial Authority and cond-ucted. with the support of the
National Library.

Its aim is to locate and. record paper based. record.s of
historical significance in private hand.s. Sueh material
includ.es d.iaries, lega1 d.ocuments, letters r maps, plans ,

photographs, school day r'ecord,s, stock records, minute books
of organisations, family business account books in fact,
aaythiag that gives an insight into Australiars past.

A conputer based. register is being d.eveloped, to list
the names of people, businesses, connunity organisationst
events, places and. activities mentioned. in the records.
Researchers will have access to the register through uajor
libraries and. arcb.ives. Owners of record.s wbo wish to
maintaln their privacy nay d.o so by withhold.ing their
names and. ad.d.resses.

It i-s hoped. the register will be out in 12 montb.s'

tine when the search will continue in a 6caled-d.own form.
Anyone wishing to participate should obtain aa

I Invitation to take part in the searchr form from their
locaI library.
rrllhe QBG has d.ecid.ed. to support the Search, and. our
record.s - Mi.nutes, correspond.ence and financial archives
are now registered. as a bit of priceless Australian
heritage. ,9
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Paper Plus: Artist Books an9 Desi-gner Bookbi-nd.ing

[his exhibition was organised. by the Crafts Council
of the A.C.T" and. was curated, by Anne Virgo. [he first
venue was the gallery at the School of Arts, Hobart; the
opening (l) May A7) coincided witb. the First National
Papermaking Conference. Later the exhibition was going to
the Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gal1ery, launceston, the
Meat Market Craft Centre in Melbourne, and the Craft
Council Gallery of the A.C.T. in Canbeua.

Paper Plus showed the work of fourteen peopl-e, each of
whom contributed two works. Although some of the exhibitors
work in several areas, they could be d.ivid.ed into three
categories. fhe bookbiaders reere Ron Ead.ie (Vic) Daphne

lera (ttSw), Michael L,ester (Vic), Heather McPherson (tuSw),

Robia fai.t (ttsw - at ACT) and Helen Wadlington (act). Ehe

printnakers were Kaye Green (Vie), Petr Herel (ACT),
Margaret Lock (Ald) and. Dianne Longley (SA). The paper-
makers and artists working in handnade paper were Raymond.

lefroy (wA), Katherine Nix (ACT), Morgyn Phillips (ACt)
and. Penny Carey Wells ([as) 

"
Rather than try to describe every work, I an going to

list some of the works that I think wou1d. be of interest to
bookbinders, emphasising the way that paper was used. in
each.

Robin Tait showed. how beautiful and. elegant linp
covers ean look when the paper is well chosen and. the
craftsmanship inpeccable. For @ she used a

brilliant turquoise paper with gold. speckles. The cover
of llhe Sone of Hagar had a soft watercolour d.one in earth
colours reminiscent of a d.esert landecape. llb.e title was

blind-embossed, so as not to compete with the painting.
Kaye Green showed two sirople Japanese-style bind'ings.

For the end.papers of llhe Island. Dreaning she pasted d.own

thin strips of brightly-coloured. Japanese papers in an

all-over loose scatter pattern onto a white Japanese paper

made with shiny silky white f ibres inbed'ded. in it.
Japaaese paper accepts dye like cloth. |[his allows the
bind.er to get exactly the colour she d.esires and tb.rough
controlling its strength, create a d.esign directly in the
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paper. On Paper Sculptrrre Heather McPherson used d.ark
blue-grey d.ye on the cover (in a rnottled or cloudy d.esign)
and pink and. green dyes on the lining of the Japanese
case (where there is a central vertical line of intense
colour grad.ually f ading to the edges). The sewing was d.one

with red and green thread which shows at the baek as though
braid.ed.; the sewing thread.s are laced into the covers.
She also used. Japanese paper on A Guide for the Advanced.

Sou!. She painted a red calligraphic forn on a grey
background, cut the sheet into vertical strips, and
pasted. tben onto the leather leaving thin 'linesr of
leather showing between the strips. The cover leather is
d.arker than the paper; as a result the paper looks behind
rather tb.an on top of the leatherr ds though the paper
were a continuous land.scape viewed. through a grid. of thin
bars. On this book the end.papers were red at tb.e front and.

black at the back" fhe end.band.s were black witb a bead of
red.

Kathy Nlx's work has also been influenced by Japanese
bookbind.ing techniques. In fhe Red. Urabrellars Jet-las
Dream Journey the sheets are held togeth.er by Japanese-
style stitching. llhe sheets are progressively larger
semi-circ1es. Each has a painting featuring the umbrella
and a large red. umbrella fills the semi-circular cover of
the black portfolio wbich contains the book.

Several binders made effective use of rnarbled and
paste papers. Daphne lera bound. [he Art of tbe Paper
Marbler in turquoise leather and. a beautiful turquoise,
blue and gold. French Marbled. paper. llhe paper was cut
into strips and. pasted" onto the front and back boards
Ieaving strips of leather sb,owing between. [he sane
marbled paper was used. to cover the box. llhe title was
gold-stanped. on a transparent vellun rd.ust jacketr.

Michael Irester nakes his own paste papers. He

bouad a copy of Wayzgoose One in a pale brown Baper
d.ecorated. with traaslucent d.ark-grey whorls. The end.bands
(Ur:-Str.t yellow and. blue) and the leather tips (red. and

blue on the front cover, green and, yellow on the back)
provid.ed. a dash of colour. The box had puIled paste
papers on the sid.es (b1ack and brown) and. head., tail,
fore-edge aad. back ed.ges (blue). His cover design for
IIow mueh Iaad. d.oeg a man Beed,? was a continuoue land.scape
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4 SHORT HISTORY OF PAPERMAKING

The history of writing surfaces has been well
documented. and. h.as proved. that the nost ancient of peoples
were inventive as well as cj-vilised. The earliest writing
had no fixed. form or surface and. evid.ence exists in
various parts of the worId that stone, clay, wood., metals
and. parts of animal skins were being used to record. events,
treatises, Laws etc. Although the actual d.iscovery of
paper remains heresay, historians have been able to fit
together a slin pattern of the d.evelopment by scientific
stud.y of papers, fibres, watermarks and method.s of beatiag
and naking papers. It is believed. that rnith the invention
of the tapered hair brush in Chiaa came the need. to
d.evelop writing surfaces and. materials. {Phe first ad.vance
in the manufacture of paper was the felting of silk floss
lnto thin tissue-Iike sheets. A Chinese court official,
Tsrai lrrn is often accepted. as the actual inventor of
paper. His presence in the court of the Emperor gives us
the d,ate of AnlOl. Eowever, paper has recently been
excavated in China d.ating back ruany years previous to this
tine.

Papermaking was practised. in Kyoto as early as 61O AD.
Historical evid.ence suggests it was the Koreaas, particularly
the Buddbist Monks, who first introd.uced. Chinese papers to
Japan. Ihe Japanese expanded. tb.e ind.ustry witb zea1, and

during th-e next four centuries paper lost its rlu:nryr
title and became popular, with. especial d.evelopments in
donestic uses. fhe spresd. of the craft was rapid. around the
countries in the Far East. By tbe ninth centuryr it had.

become quite common ia Central [ibet and it is thought that
the Katnandu Valley, tb.e centre of a most inportant trade
route, aid.ed the d.irect spread. of the craft to Ind.ia.

lh.e Arabs, a waring people during this period.r with the

raid.ing and capturing of prisoners, brought the skills to
the Mid.d.le East. Papernaking flourished. in such towns as

Damascus and Tripoli and. it is fron here that a d.efinite
course toward.s Europe was taken. It is thougb.t tb.at the
Moors, invading Spain from Nortb Afrlcar brought the
papernakers with them. The first record.ed. paper nill in
Europe was in Cord.oba in Spain tn 10)6, but soon moved. to
Xatviar near Valencia, where better natural cond.itions
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prevailed. Definite evid.ence also exists to support the
manufacture of paper at Fabriano in Ita1y in 1260,
alth.ough it is thougbt that tbe craft was practised. much

earlier than this. It is certain, however, that from that
tine, Italy d.eveloped. its handmad.e paper industry so
rapidly and. became so powerful that it was able to supply
the needs of the whole of Europe for several centuries.

Records at i{erault, in southern France, show that paper
was being mad.e there in 1189. However, it is clained that
tb.e famous Richard. d.e Bas Mi1I has as long if not longer
history, with connections back to the o1d crusad.ing families.
[he handpapermakerf s art had taken 5O0 years to reach
Europe fron its early beginnings in China. frack of
d.ocumentation hinders a tborough aad factual account but it
is known that from the fifteenth to the end of the
eighteenth century, paper flourished., and the nercantile
exploits of the European trad.ing nations spread. its products
as far away as Russia and Soutb. America. Germany was able
to neet the needs of an internal market by the end. of the
flfteenth century followed. by Switzerland. and in England,
Sele Mi11 started. prod.uction, built by John [ate, in 1490.
Other snall mills were quick to follow but it was not until
the eighteenth century that the uasters, Whatmanrs of
Iurkey Mi1} and Portals of Laverstoke, emerged. and. d.evoted.

most of their attention to very superior quality paper.
In comparisoa to its neighbours, the Dutcb. paper industry

began late but they achieved. a very high stand.ard. of
naking paper which 1ed. to the d.evelopment of the lIollander
rag beater. A thorough beating in a Eollander is one of
the most inportant operations in the manufacture of a good.

quality paper, in which the flbres are not cut or torn
but parted. and. bruised. and put into a cond.j-tion in which
they will intertwine witb. one another or 'feltr when

subnitted to the vibratory shake of the vatmaa. llhe
prepared. and beaten fibres are th.en add.ed. to the vat in
approximate proportion 1/o pu]-p to 9?% water. traditionally,
the raw material for European papermaking b.ae been o1d.

linen or cotton rags. ft is, however, sinply the ceIIulose
from the plant structure and the breakiag d.owa of this into
ind.ivid.ual fibres that forms the basis of a sheet of paper.

I[e have now amived. at tbe tiue when d.evelopments in
Europe, especially Britain and France herald. the coning
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of the machine age. The big breakthrough caue in France
with the invention of a continuous web machine to make
paper. Actually the development and. building of the first
nachine took place in England. owing to the problens
arising fron the French Revorution. Naned. the Fourd.rinier
Machine after its inventor, it remains to this day the
basic machine for the manufacture oi all types of paper.
The greatly decreased. prod.uction tine 1ed, to the mass
prod.uction of paper on a scale never before dreamed. of .
Gradually the use of rags and. cotton as the basis of pulp
was replaced. by woodpulp to provid.e a wid.er source of raw
naterials for the machines which came into production all
over the worId. By the early 1!OOr s over a large part of
the worId, the najority of band. operated. mil1s had. ceased.
altogetb.er because of the strong conpetition from the
nachines. However, although greatly red.uced., hand.

manufacture d.id uot die out conpletely. Ia more recent
times, there has been a consid.erable increase in demand.

for special t;rpes of paper. Individ.ual papers are made to
special requirements of colour, texture, weight, containing
all the assets that hand. making prod.uces - purity, strength,
individ.uality, stability. fhe major part of the ind.ustry
is now centred. in the U.S.A. with a smal1 output in other
countries.

Ken Bishop

u4Rg!EP E4EEES
fbe Guild. has recently received. a consignment of

narbled papers by Margo Snape, a lead.ing Sydney marbler.
Althought tbey are printed tbey do not look it and. they
come in a wid.e range of subtle muted colours in a vari-ety
of patterns.

Price is $2.5O per sheet, 650 x 55Om from the
Purchasing Officer. Tb.is is a linited ed.ition and. will
not be reprinted when stocks run out.

The same papers are also available at Art Essentials t
Princess Theatre, Annerley Road., where there is also a

range of cheaper, brighter patterns on thinner paper.
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LIST 0F FIT,jANCIAL rrEitr3ERS A3 iT 31ST !CT08ER. 1987

* Country nernbers.
x lLiCE, lohn, 276 Uest St. , Toouoomba, 4350

EECKIllGHAir, Ralph, 54 Hau.rkuood 5t., ftlt. GravaLt, 4122

3ISH0P, Ken, 110 Victor 5t., HolIand Park, 4121

* 3LYTH, Itlrs. Judy, 5 Fairholme St., Toouoomba 4305

* 3R0ADF00T, {tl rs. 0.C. ' 3 Adams 5t., Sunshi.ne Eeech' 4567

3RCr..l.\, Archie,P.0.3ox 1A4, AlderLey 4!51
BRC'JN, Dr. Chris, 154 Lancas:er Rd., rscob 43!7

3ULL, Ixs. Clive' 29 Gibscn Cresc. r i]olLand Park' 412'1

3UR\JETT,'Joe1, 39 lnstou 3t., Yercnqa, L\C4
* 3LSCH, iIrs. E.G., ?5 Ra.nsay 5t., Tcouoo1663. 435i
* 3YR\rE, Kevin, 31 phi.llip St., Tcouccn5a, 435t

CilYp3f LL, Irs. Cath, : 142, li-chDrint, 32 3u?nn :d, Trr:r.3. /tr!-63

C:.cBEuLr Jr. lohn. 95 .1 n:lcny j1--., :Scat, 4i:?
* r::r=QT:nr ! tr 1?" "i1<^c i+ i:^F-i^' /..q

,i- JI-5J' JU.r -:JlsJlr

Ci;3Ifv, )'iss Fat. 42 DaviC 1ve., :3rCcn. lti55
T.^Df l (o,,in il varrrc lr tr:irr'lold / 1-a

CatrL:\!. '":s. ;.3ry, 13 iich=ris:r 3'-.,Chel-=r, .i5-:
:RCCKER. l-rarold, 34 3raysl. Sr.. i"crnir;side, t1i1
D;ViDSCLi, Irs. Dorcihy, le': pinjarri id., Fln jarra l-li11s, 6059

DEAi,J , llrs. Fry, 3 ;:oj-lcn St., T:rlaQindJ.,tlzl
DEI\lE, iYrs. :ran.ra, 2 i'.cil.r-yte Si., Tc.uc!rba 435-l

DC:,liLDSC\. David, ?/?9a Tay 5t., Invercargiil, i.e; Zeai3nd
F;RlUt.1 RSC\, i'r. & i'lrs. ljaui .1 Sue, 58 TuiLi!ht St., Kenmore, 4C69

F',-LFllD. larry,115 Deuar ice., CorinCa, 4-?5
5Cl:1, lon, 1-a/25 3risba.lt St., Tcouong, 41a5

3C:-iLEY,jYrs. ElIen, F.!. lox 3?2, Tul\y,4?54
:1jir. JIT. I/ JI'l;al-l )C.. L:n:Cl -IlJ.r r.li''-

l:RT1'r'1, .ll:r, 3! :ricr 3:.. Ci.ayfieLd, 4411

!Cql.E,."r.3iI1 & Irs. lessie, P.C.3ox 5?,3uoerim,4555
HClTCl.i, 3iiI, rDj,urat , "'1. ',ebo 1d., JoI).yrs L.ckoul via SamFord, 4520

HUTCI-.1I50]'i. Keith, P.C. 3cx 5151, Toouocnb: 1350

I,:^rrlA. lliss Christine, 4C5 Chatsuorth ld., Ccer:arcc, 415'1

JAC03S, l'rs. Joyce, lind:h Rd., Tinana, 4551

JELL, Glynn, 75 3arkala 5t., The iap, 4Ce1

J0H.'i3i!N, Roy, 14 KenneCy 5t., Jindsor, 4C-?!

KtCG'i , Jonn, 33 ;bbott 5t., C:irns, 4E7C

K1:lGSTa\J, Chlis, P.C.3cx 5,'lcbbyrs 3each, f,old Ccast,4213
KICCH, i'rs. lcan,994 Sanford RC,, Ketrera,4i54
LrI'tG, lrrs, Pat, 251 i'rorti-ner Rd., icacia Ridge, 411f;

* LA!II. irrs. pauLine, I losi.e Parkr via BabinCa ' 4e61

LCCK, iIrs. "largareL, 6i Carrody ?d., 3t. Lucia, 4D57

IYITTELHEUSiR, Dr. Cathryn, 2! Cottesmore 3t., Fiq Tree pccket, 4C6-a

IULLER.,'ohn, 31 CIaret 51., C:rseldire, 4!34
l'lURR.iY, lvr. loberL & l''liss Elizabeth, 131 indoorocpii,J-y Rd., Taringa, 416e

rlcGtE, Irs. Christine, 1'] iarlf ieLd Dr., -iardon 4065

f':c::EILL, jtrs. Shirley, 11'-ratcombe St., Uavell Helghtsr 4Al?
l!cNICCL, June, '1 10 indreu lve., Tarragindi, 4121

*CtSt;lrESY. 
11 rs. f oan, r.lylarahr, it.S. 514 Kingaroy, 451n

PATRIKICS, Dr. Demitri, '18 Cauarra St., Carseldine, 4C34
*PERRY, Ron, 22 i3ureen Court, Sroadbeach Uaters, 4218

PETTiGREU, GeorEa, 26 3arter Ave., HoIland Park, 4121
pIERCE, 8i11,28 Stromlo St., Everton Park,4053
P0UELL, lt1rs. l'larjorie, B0 Kennedy 5t., Brighton, /t017
pRICR, Houard, 15'l Chanbersr Flat Rd., Ilarsden, 4203
PYE, ltlrs 3ery1, 28 Ulndermere Rd., Ascot, 400?

REN\EBARTH, f'lr. Gert & lYlrs. \orah, 21 iY)orry St. ' HilL End' 4101

R0EI N50N. Bob' 55 Hamilton Rd. ,Floorooka' 41 05

(t?6) 3s 12s4
349 2640
39? 4308

(0?6) 321 733

(14?) 3e32

356 2t!86

262 34'17

397 0972

848 051 1

(0?6) 35 2232

(0'76) 32 1416

371 4157
) a) aoo /,

(ozs) 32e 639

369 2651

844 1 t45
39? 't 531

399 2252
242 6519

848 5651

(3?5) 3s 31s4

31A 7937

3?9 4452

3?O 1971
(0?c) 58 84e?

395 5326

268 3725
(o?1) 45 2873

289 1 068
(ozE) 32 32os

39A 4727

*
*

366 5407

a57 51 38

(o'ls) s2 ex7
355 ?30s

277 3A65

3?1 307s

3?8 s826

263 2431

e70 1364

366 5938

359 3605

a4a 3?74

Kumbi.a 522

263 6332
(o?s) 3e8 842?

397 7794
355 4569

269 2?67

200 5693

268 5435
844 5988

848 9564
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ROLES, flrs. CherrilT, 2/A peacock place, Burleigh Uaters, 4220
RYAfr/, David, 23 Fiat Ave., 0xford park, 4053
SANSBfI, John, 4 Alnack place, Torbay, Neu ZeaIand, .,l0.

SCqLES, Tom, 14 Rauson St., Uooloouin, 4030.
SHELT0,!, iYliss Judy, 79 Uhite HiIl Rd., East Hsights, Ipsuich.
SIff0liDS, Ian, 1701 rt. Cotton Rd., Eurbank, 4123
SIi',lcLAIR, John, 17 Indooroopilly Rd., Taringa, 4068
SCfICGYI, fllr. paul & Trs. Ria, 35 lon6s Rd., Carj.na Hej.ghts, 4152
STAUtIT0N, Irliss lYladonna, 29 Bennett Rd., The Gap, 4061
ST0JAN0VIC, lYlrs. Rosemary,6 palmerston St., Aeroglan Cairnsr 4B?0
STRAK0SCH 0r. Chris, 1? DunelIa St., 5heruood, 40?5
STRANSE, ArnoId, 1 0? Reeve St. , Clayfield, 4!1 1

TAYL0R, Peter, 57 Remick 5t., Stafford -eiqhts, 40S3
T00ir,EY, Fichael, 111 Stephens Rd., Higl-late HiIl,4.1 01

TUR:;E,!, lYlrs. Deluynne, tgool-arue1Ir, Taiu.rood, Llg6
TiIS3, Eduard, 25 uarminEton St., paddirgton AaEA
UAIJ Elp, Tom, 25 ilorLrood St., paddington, 4!G4
VELLAC0TT, paul, tY\/S 461 , Kal:ar, 43C9

UEBE, AIIan,44 5ol,ar St., Coorparoor 4l5l
UHEATLEY, James,196 3anks St., Alderley, 405_1

UILLADSEN-, iMrs. CaroIyn, 7 Stralock St., Chapel !..1i11, 4059
UILLCUGI-{gY, Laurie, 23 !arden Grove, Kiruan, 4816
UILSCN, Roger, P.0.8ox 9, N. Tamborine,4272
UILSC1l, iYlrs. Ui,25 luaxuell Brcun Drive, Sourhport, 4215
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NATIONAI SELECIED SLIDE IIBRARY

lhe Crafts Cpuacil of Australia holds I permanent
library of slid.es of work d.one by crafts people in
Australia. [he library is consulted by people wisb.ing to
commissiou, buy or seII the work of crad.tspeople, and every
year the CCA makes a Dew selection,

Craftspeople, includ.ing bookbind.ers, are asked. to
subnit five slides of cument work for assessment by
11st December 19e7. Further details from the Hon. Seco

Eg9 EqUUEB
As in previous years, ilcGregor College oD tb.e samprs of

the Darling Downs lnstitute of Ad.vanced. Ed.ucation at
Toowoonba is hold.iag its Sunmer Schoo1 in Jaauary 1988

fron 4th - 15th. llhis sunmer they are offering )) Creative
Arts subjects, a large selectioa of nusic and theatre
classes anal a few others.

[he Creative Arts include neaxly all forms of
painting, sculpturef tapestry, glass aad. netal working,
calligraphy, photograp\y and nany others including
bookbinding. Accommodation is provid.ed.. For those who

are interested., further d.etails are available from the
EoD. Sec. 
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VICE-PRESIDENT
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ASST. HON. SECRETARI

TR:.A,i:J35P

PURCHASING OTFIC.sR

NI'WSLETTER IDITOR

ASST. i'DITOR

COMMITTEE MEMI]IRS

MEMBERSHIP CCNVENOR

PROGRAMME CONViJNOR

12at

Howard Prlsr'
1r1 Chambers Flat Rd'
Marsden 4ZAj

Ken Bishopn
110 Victcr St,
Ho}land Park 4121

June McNicol o

'1 1O .{nCrew Ave ,
Tarragindi 4121

Judy Shelton,
'i4 Kendall St,
Iast lpswich 4lO5

Jim Haig,
1f Bingara St,
Cannon Hill 4170

Kevin Coopert
51 Mearns Stt
Fairf iel d t+1O,

Carolyn Willadsenl
/ Stralock Str
Chapel Hill 4059

Fay Deant
8 Woolton St,
Tarragindi 4121

Bob Robinsont
ll Hamilton Rd,
Moorooka 4150

Fay Dean,
8 Woolton St,
Tarragindi l+121

Ian S j.mmonds 
1

1701 Mt. Cotton Rd'
Burbank 4123

Jim Haig,
17 Bingara St,
Cannon Hill 4170

Eay Deant
8 Woolton St,
Tarra.gindi 4'tZl
Bob Robinsonr
)l Hamilton Rdt
Moorooka 4t5o

Howard Priort
111 Chambers FIat Rdt
Harsden 42O,
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